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Abstract 

In Rwanda, the construction industry is growing at a high rate, but if the regulations concerning the 

treatment of concrete including the process of curing are not followed, bigger problems can be faced in 

the future. The present study was about assessing the possible impacts on the concrete’s strength due to 

improper or non-standard methods of curing. Knowing that the strength is the crucial property of the 

concrete, malpractice of curing is one of the factors that lead to failure of the structures as it lowers the 

compressive strengths. The impacts of a curing method on concrete strength were assessed quantitatively 

as the relative strength of the specimens cured using the non-standard method to those cured using the 

standard water-curing method as specified in BS 1881-3: 1970 (control). In those non-standard methods, 

the specimens were exposed to open air described as site conditions. The results of the assessment 

showed that with the two non-standard curing methods which were considered as the most commonly 

used on construction sites in Kigali, the strength of concrete decreases. The specimens of concrete which 

had undergone curing with wet or damp sand cover on the top of the specimens for 4 days (ICC) showed 

higher strength than those ones which were cured using sprinkling water on the specimens for only 4 days 

(ICS) but both strengths were low compared to the strength of the standard cured specimens. The 

decrease of the strength for non-standard cured concrete is up to 7%. The fresh concrete curing is a very 

important step that has to be conducted in accordance with standards in order to have a good quality 

construction structure.  
 

Keywords: Concrete curing, strength, age of concrete, relative humidity, concrete hydration, curing 

method. 
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List of symbols, abbreviations and nomenclature 
CIMERWA: Cimenterie de Mashyuza du Rwanda. PCI:  standard curing method or reference: curing by 

immersion of the specimens in tap water bath up to the day of testing; ICS: non-standard curing method: 

sprinkling water on the specimens without wet or damp sand cover for the first 4 days only. ICC:  non-

standard curing method: sprinkling water on the specimens with wet or damp sand cover on the top of the 

specimens for the first 4 days only. ASTM: American Society for Testing Materials. BSI: British 

Standards Institution. MPa: Mega Pascal: unit of measurement of stress or strength 

1. Introduction 

Concrete is the essential material used in the construction industry in Rwanda as well as all over the 

world. It is a very critical substance that requires good care through many processes in order to meet its 

standards and purposes. Among those processes, the concrete curing which is the maintenance of the 

drying and setting process or giving the concrete what it needs to gain strength properly must be 

performed correctly. Excessive loss of water due to inadequate curing could lead to undesirable effects 

such as reduced strength, increased porosity, increased shrinkage and internal cracking of the matrix 

(Aïtcin et al., 1994). 

Proper curing decreases, among other things, permeability, scaling tendency and others (Richardson, 

1991). And of course it increases strength development, abrasion resistance and durability (Spears, 1983).  

Proper curing, according to the Rwanda Building Control and Regulations (2009) in its article 4.3.5.4, is 

specified as: “…constant surface wetting for a period of not less than seven days while protecting the 

surface against rapid drying with hessian or other approved materials or curing agents.” The purpose of 

curing is to keep adequate moisture content and temperature as soon as the concrete is placed and finished 

(Grider et al., 1999).  
Improper or non-standard curing methods are part of the main causes of failure of concrete in one way or 

another, such as plastic shrinkage cracking (loss of moisture from fresh concrete) and drying shrinkage 

(loss of moisture from concrete that has set) among other undesired side effects (Haque, 1996).   As the 

concrete’s strength is one of the fundamental properties of concrete, obviously the non-standard curing 

methods will have negative impacts on it (ACI, 2008), as we will find out after the testing. Basing on 

these facts an experimental program was designed to assess the possible impacts on the concrete’s 

strength due to improper or non-standard methods of curing in terms of compressive using BS1881-

3:1970. Therefore, this study will help in the choice of curing method and create awareness about 

improvement of the non-standard curing methods which are commonly used on the construction sites in 

Rwanda. 
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2. Methodology 

2.1. Concrete mixture 
The concrete mixture used in the laboratory portion of this research is in the range of class C25. To 

determine the concrete mixture the following procedure was followed: A type I ordinary Portland cement 

(OPC) from CIMERWA was used as the binder throughout the experimental process. River sand from 

Rusine as fine aggregates. The coarse aggregate used are the crushed gravel from the same place Rusine 

with the maximum size of aggregates of 37.5 mm. Water used throughout the experiment is natural tap 

water and no admixtures were added in the mixture. The water/ cement ratio for the mixture was 0.50.  

 
Table 1: Grading of the used Sand 

Sieve openings (mm) 
(Squared mesh) 

Passing (% in weight) 

5 100 
2 50 

0.5 20 
0.08 5 

 

Table 2: Grading of the used Gravel 

Sieve openings (mm) 
(Squared mesh) 

Passing (% in weight) 

25 100 
20 75 
15 50 
10 15 
5 0 

Table 3: Concrete mix proportions and composition 

 Weight (Kg/m3) Proportions 

Water  185 0.5 
Cement 370 1 

Sand 714.14 1.93 
Gravel 1143.36 3.09 
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2.2. Laboratory experimental design 

The specimens used in testing the compressive strength are cubs of 150 mm × 150 mm × 150 mm.  

 

2.3. Preparation of the test specimens 
The specimens were moulded in reusable cast iron moulds using two layers of filling. Immediately after 

moulding, vibrating to get the required shape and appearance and all the finishing operations, the 

specimens were kept in a cool place at normal temperature (22 � 2 ºC). The specimens were removed 

from the moulds at the age of 24 ± 2 h. 
 

2.4. Curing methods 

After removing the specimens from their moulds, the process of curing started immediately. Curing was 

done with natural tap water. Among the methods of curing, the standard curing method used was the 

immersion of the specimens in tap water without lime (PCI). Its results were considered as reference 

during the testing. The other specimens which are meant to undergo non-standard curing methods (ICS 

and ICC) were put into open air as on the conditions of the concrete on construction sites in Nyarugenge 

district. And these methods were applied in order to compare their strengths to that one considered as 

reference during the testing. The following pattern was respected: The first category is of the concrete 

cured with the standard method (BS1881-3:1970) considered as the reference (PCI). The next categories 

are of concrete cured with non-standard methods which refer to sub-standard curing practices on the 

construction sites in Nyarugenge district. Sprinkling water on the specimens  without any cover in the 

morning for 4 days in the first week alone (ICS). Sprinkling water on the specimens with  a wet or damp 

sand cover on the top in the morning for 4 days in the first week alone (ICC). 
 

2.5. Specimens testing 
In this research, for all the concrete strengths studies the specimens were tested at the age of 7, 14 and 28 

days. Concrete compressive strength tests were conducted in accordance with ASTM C39-01 Standard. 
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3. Results and discussion 

The table 4 shows the results from different curing methods after 7, 14 and 28 days; the standard curing 

method by immersion (PCI) give the best compressive strength over non-standard curing methods (ICS 

and ICC). Moreover, non-standard curing method by sprinkling water on the specimens with wet or damp 

sand cover on the top of the specimens for the first 4 days only (ICC) gives the high value compared to 

the one the wet or damp sand is not added (ICS). This implies that the method of curing by immersion of 

concrete in water is superior to the other two methods. 

Table 4: Compressive strength after 7, 14, 28 days 
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The table 5 shows the concrete compressive strength variation at different ages, viz. 7 , 14 and 28 days. 

The compressive strengths of concrete after 7 days in percent compared to hardened concrete 

which has been cured by standard curing method (PCI) of the  specimens by full immersion of 

the specimens in tap water are as follow: When the concrete is cured using non-standard method by 

sprinkling water on the specimens without wet sand cover (ICS) and in open air like the concrete on sites 

at ordinary temperature (22oC) for only the first 4 days, the compressive strength becomes 79.01%. When 

the concrete is cured using non-standard method by sprinkling water on the specimens covered with wet 

sand (ICC) for only the first 4 days and which are also in open air in the same conditions as on the sites, 

the compressive strength becomes 92.04%. 

  

Table 5: Relative compressive strength of concrete after 7, 14 and 28 days 
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The compressive strengths of concrete after 14 days in percent compared to hardened concrete 

which has been cured by standard curing method (PCI) of the specimens by full immersion of the 

specimens in tap water are as follow: When the concrete is cured using non-standard method by 

sprinkling water on the specimens without wet sand cover (ICS)and in open air like the concrete on sites 

at ordinary temperature (22oC) for only the first 4 days, the compressive strength becomes 85.5%. When 

the concrete is cured using non-standard method by sprinkling water on the specimens covered with wet 

sand (ICC) for only the first 4 days and which are also in open air in the same conditions as on the sites, 

the compressive strength becomes 93.2%. 

 

The compressive strengths of concrete after 28 days in percent compared to hardened concrete 

which has been cured by standard curing method (PCI) of the specimens by full immersion of the 

specimens in tap water are as follow: When the concrete is cured using non-standard method by 

sprinkling water on the specimens without wet sand cover (ICS) and in open air like the concrete on sites 

at ordinary temperature (22oC) for only the first 4 days, the compressive strength becomes 85.21%. When 

the concrete is cured using non-standard method by sprinkling water on the specimens covered with wet 

sand (ICC) for only the first 4 days and which are also in open air in the same conditions as on the sites, 

the compressive strength becomes 93.86%. This shows that the concrete strength increases with the 

decrease in surface water evaporation, when the surface of concrete is exposed, it loses strength. The 

above results are in the range of the given conclusion of the similar research which has been done in 

Nigeria, which says that the changes in the concrete strength is around 15% depending on the method 

used to cure concrete (Raheem  et al.,  2013). 

4. Conclusion and recommendations 

In this study, the impacts of non-standard curing methods on the strength of concrete was evaluated by 

applying two non-standard curing methods commonly used on the construction sites in Nyarugenge 

district on the concrete specimens after spending 24±2 h in the moulds. It was noticed that the concrete 

strength increases with the decrease in surface water evaporation, when the surface of concrete is 

exposed, it loses strength. Accelerated evaporation makes it very hard to maintain the moisture in 

concrete which decreases the hydration as well as its strength. Covering the concrete structures i.e. slabs 

with wet sand and continuing to water it for at least 7 days then this structure will gain enough strength. 

Considering the difference in temperature between those specimens cured in conditions of open air like in 

the field (22ºC±2) and those cured in the tap water bath at the laboratory (20ºC), when the temperature is 

high it influences the curing process as well as decreasing the concrete strength itself. The duration of 
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curing also influences the strength properties of the concrete, the non-standard curing methods showed 

decrease in strength resulting from unsatisfactory curing duration (only 4 days).  

 

In Kigali and elsewhere in Rwanda, at the construction sites, various methods of curing concrete are used. 

In this study, it has been highlighted that the impacts of malpractice or sub-standard curing method on 

concrete should be taken into consideration while making a choice of the suitable method of curing to use 

on a site. The chosen method should comply with the Rwanda Building Control and Regulations. Any 

method can work once it is done rightfully. It is recommended in the study that the method which 

includes the use of a wet sand cover on the top of the member may be the favorite. All the institutions 

concerned with the regulations in construction in Rwanda must put emphasis on curing to be done 

according to the standards (BSI) and the Rwanda Building Control and Regulations in terms of duration 

and method.  
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ABSTRACT 
 

The study sought to examine the impact of black market on socio-economic development of Rwanda, 
specifically in Kinyinya sector Gasabo district. The study was guided by four specific objectives which 
were; to determine the main causes of black market; to assess the effects of black market on socio- 
economic development; to investigate the means through which government handles black market issues 
and to identify the challenges faced by government when handling the problem of black market in 
Kinyinya sector. The study employed a quantitative and qualitative methodology; questionnaire and 
interview guides were used to collect data. The sample size for the study was 44 respondents. The results 
showed that 95.5% of the respondents confirmed that this kind of underground economy prevails in 
Kinyinya sector. The results demonstrated that black market activities are caused by overtaxation policy, 
high rate of unemployment, poverty and prohibition of some goods and services that consumers need. In 
addition, ignorance was seen as another cause of black market as the people do not know laws regulating 
business. The study showed that black market activities negatively affect socio-economic development. It 
was confirmed by 100% that black market activities adversely affect socio-economic development of the 
country in different ways such reducing government revenues through tax evasion and tax avoidance. 
Some suggestions were proposed such as establishing collaboration with local communities, fighting 
corruption among local leaders, reducing taxes to the lower level business people, mobilizing   the 
members of black market to get loans from banks to invest in legal markets, developing vocational 
training centres to equip the youth with ability to create legal jobs and establishing strong punitive 
measures against people involved in black market.   
 
Key words: Black market, socio-economic development, underground economy, taxes 

 

1. Introduction 

Nowadays, it is widely believed that market-oriented reforms will foster economic development. But this 
is not easy to achieve with the existence of black market. Black market also known as underground 
economy, illegal economy, underground market or illegal market is that part of the economy where goods 
and services are produced, exchanged or consumed illegally (Lemieux, 2007). Black market activities are 
a remarkable fact around the world and there are strong indications that they are increasing (Voss, 2006). 
Most societies attempt to control these activities through various punitive measures or through education 
rather than through reform of the tax and social security systems which could improve the dynamics of 
the official economy. Gathering information about black market activities is difficult because no one 
engaged in such activities wants to be identified. Obtaining accurate statistics about allocation of a 
country’s resources in the black market is important for making effective economic policy decisions 
(Schneider & Enste, 2000). 
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While analysing illegal transactions in commodity trade by using the standard two-good trade theoretic 
model, Marcus (1984) shows that one phenomenon often present in countries with illegal commodity 
trade is a black market for foreign exchange. The relationship between smuggling and this black market 
highlights its impact on socio-economic activities but the link between smuggling and the behaviour of 
this black market has not been officially set out with respect to an explicit theory of smuggling (Marcus, 
1984). This means that both black market and smuggling are illegal activities forbidden by the laws of 
every country (Pitt, 1984). This simple result is very basic in understanding the relationship between 
smuggling models and the black market for foreign exchange foregone tax revenue resulting from the 
underground economy is a major and apparently growing problem (Ewerhart, 2002).  
 
It is very hard to obtain accurate statistics on counterfeiting and black market mainly because it is a 
clandestine underground activity. Socially, illegal markets are important because of the challenge they 
pose to the moral order of societies in the absence of a stable legal framework and credible enforcement 
of contracts, long term productive investment becomes impossible (Becker & Wehinger, 2011). Even if 
the underground economy activities are small, their consequences on public policies are comprehensive 
and potentially significant and have been much debated on by economists and non-economists. 
 
While discussing the situation of black market, consumers worldwide either unwittingly buy counterfeit 
or pirated products thinking that they have purchased genuine items or knowingly buy lower-priced 
counterfeit items. The degree to which consumers knowingly buy counterfeit products depends on the 
characteristics of the products and need to participate in illegal market (Gabes, 2016). While prohibition 
effectively prevents trading in forbidden products on the legal market, these products generally continue 
to be desired, sought and demanded by consumers. The case of alcohol prohibition in the United States in 
the 1920s stands as a life-size experience of the consequences of this type of prohibition in terms of black 
market and large-scale contraband activities (Blocker, 2006). While governments in most western 
countries have given up on total prohibition and this issue has obviously resurfaced in common discussion 
in the last few years (Valentin, 2013). 
 
The politics of informal markets of crisis in present day Africa, for instance is traditionally explained as 
the effects of irrational bureaucracies, the failure to properly manage production and finance and the non-
capitalist behaviour of producers (Kish, 2006). The crisis is due to wrong policies is a description rather 
than an explanation of the black market (Brady, 1990). Books in Mauritania have for reasons that are not 
always clear, been steered from legal distributors into the black market and they have become difficult to 
find and overpriced. The prices of school books are unbelievable and so are the fluctuation of prices in the 
black market said Al-Khalid a former director of the Primary Education Department in Mauritania’s 
Ministry of Education (Omar, 2015). 

However, inefficient border administration reduces the price competitiveness of African exports in global 
market and adds to the cost of imports. The transport and communications infrastructure is far less 
developed than in other region which also significantly raises the cost of trading particularly for 
landlocked handling countries economy. The development of African countries also corroborates that 
access to finance and identifying potential markets and buyers are considered the most important 
bottlenecks to exporting across Africa. This suggests that further developing in the financial services 
sector would be beneficial for trade. There is also a need and a demand for accessible business services 
that could help exporters identify markets and buyers (Pozon, 2011). Illegal market activities mainly 
are characterized by some form of noncompliant behaviour with an institutional set of rules (Feige, 2012). 
If the regulations and rules define the set of goods and services whose production and distribution is 
prohibited by law, non-compliance with the rules constitutes a black market trade since the transaction 
itself is illegal. 

Many effects of those black market activities are seen in different African countries like destroying of the 
tax code involving income tax evasion constitutes membership in the unreported economy. The tax 
evasion or participation in a black market activity is illegal; participants of those activities will attempt to 
hide their behaviour from the government. The main challenges of risks management and risk sharing 
concerns attempts to make risks and rewards are commensurate with each other to drive the needed 
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private sector participations (Feige, 2012). These risks include contingent risks when the income is 
largely dependent on others, political predictability risks, the risk that contracts will not be violated, and 
the whole raft of technical and market risks that exist in any public private partners and development of 
black market increased based on those risks (Judge, 1998). 
  
In East Africa, countries lose over USD 500m annually in tax revenue due to counterfeit, black market 
activities and pirated products finding their way into the market. The East African Business Council 
observes that the profitability and market share of EAC companies, especially those involved in the 
manufacture of fast moving consumer goods have been negatively affected by counterfeits and pirated 
products (Kisaale, 2015). Looking on that figure, the East Africa community countries face different 
problems on socio-economic development caused by black market activities like counterfeit and pirated 
products. Governments’ losses in tax evasions not only affect the producers of original items but also 
involve social costs as the buyers receive poor quality of goods at an excessive price and are sometimes 
exposed to health and safety dangers. 
 
There is also an increasing concern that counterfeiting is related to other criminal activities such as trade 
in narcotics, money laundering and terrorism (Kisaale, 2015). The results of the shadow economies for 
developing countries with the largest shadow economy in Africa and in other developing countries is only 
to some extent an issue of tax burdens and regulation. The fact is that in the limited local economy, 
citizens are often unable to earn a living wage in a legitimate manner. The sizes of the shadow economies 
of African countries are generally high. The urban informal sector and the state are seen as two 
indissociable elements of a totality, one feeding off the other. Firstly, the national sector consists of 
individuals who may well have significant interests in black market activities. Secondly, the states often 
assumes an ambiguous stance towards or even abets this informal sector, allows for taxless importation 
and are often utilized by outsiders through the informal transfer of rights of access( Hongbo, 2016). 

 
Black market and street vending in Rwanda slowly by slowly are increasingly. Optical disc piracy is part 
of the much larger informal economy in Rwanda. Illegal goods have been associated with the black 
market that dot Rwanda towns. Vendors in black market typically operate from fixed stalls that they rent 
from market owners or managers, selling daily or on weekends, according to the market calendar. Street 
vending, in contrast, is a much more dispersed and transient practice, vendors congregate around high-
traffic intersections, trading in what they can physically carry during the day (DeGeneres, 2016). 
 
Official economic statistics do not fully record trade by the informal sector the black market which 
constitutes a significant proportion of economic activity in Rwanda and it is particularly significant in 
regions adjacent to the Democratic Republic of the Congo and Burundi, where Rwanda has an important 
trade surplus in both goods and services (Dorson, 2003).To overcome those problems Rwanda’s 
ambitious economic policy goals imply vast investments in economic and social infrastructure, as 
stipulated in their long-term investment framework and EDPRS II. The government of Rwanda considers 
education as critical for achieving sustainable economic growth and development. 
 
The informal sector approach does not fit well with the Rwanda case because unlike unlicensed 
subsistence activities of legal character in other parts of the developing world which are generally 
tolerated or even promoted by the state, most unlicensed subsistence activities in Rwanda are criminalized 
and repressed by the state (Vioth, 1999). Import volumes increased by 17.7% while values rose by 8.8%. 
This trend was mainly due to the increase in volume recorded by consumer and intermediary goods. 
Informal cross-border trade is becoming significant for Rwanda since 2009. Rwanda has been recording a 
positive cross border trade balance and in 2010 the trade balance increased by 16.9% to US$27.0 million 
up from US$23.1 million in 2009. This trade is dominated by food crop products and live animals with 
the main trading partners are being DRC and Uganda (Rodrik, 1997). 
 
Generally, black market in Kinyinya Sector has negative impact on the wellbeing of citizens, even if it is 
difficult to find statistical records on it, but slowly by slowly it is increasingly in that area. The impact of 
black market on socio economic development in daily life of people in Kinyinya sector retards 


